B.I.S.D ATHLETICS

2020-2021

COVID-19 Athletic Venue Maximum Occupancy and Athletic Event Protocols
1. Spectators, Audiences, Fans and Media
   a. Schools may allow spectators to attend games, contests, or events within a maximum 50% capacity limitation, provided that appropriate spacing between spectators is maintained according to the protocol, and according to the following:
      i. Schools and/or host sites should post visible signs and/or messaging stating any individuals who are confirmed to have, suspected of having, are experiencing symptoms of, or have been in close contact with an individual who has been confirmed to have COVID-19 should not enter the facility.
      ii. Spectators, audiences, fans and media are required to wear face coverings as described in Executive Order GA-29.
      iii. Sites are encouraged to utilize remote ticketing options to help manage capacity limitations within a maximum 50% occupancy. Paper tickets and programming should be minimized to help avoid transferable materials.
      iv. If possible, set reserved times for entry to avoid mass arrivals.
      v. Groups should maintain at least six feet of distance from other groups at all times, including the process of admission and seating. A group is defined as no more than 10 people including the members of the household and those persons who traveled together to the facility.
      vi. Schools should not allow seating in consecutive rows, and should block off seating to maintain a minimum six feet of distance between groups.
      vii. Pathways for spectator ingress and egress should be clearly marked and unobstructed.
      viii. Schools should provide hand sanitizing stations and/or hand washing stations at entrances and inside the facility.
      ix. Seating, hand rails and other common surfaces should be cleaned and disinfected prior to each game or contest.
      x. Press Box seating should include social distancing of at least six feet between individuals when possible.
      xi. Schools should limit access to working media providing coverage of the event to ensure protocols are followed.
      xii. Post-game interviews, should be conducted while wearing face coverings and maintaining at least six feet of distance between the interviewer and individual being interviewed.

2. Face Coverings
   a. Executive Order GA-29 regarding face coverings, applies to all UIL activities effective July 3, 2020. This includes the 2020-2021 school year. As the public health situation changes, and/or if subsequent Executive Orders are issued by Governor Greg Abbott, these guidelines may be further modified.
      i. For the purpose of this document, face coverings include non-medical grade disposable face masks, cloth face coverings (over the nose and mouth) or full-faced shields to protect eyes, nose and mouth.
      ii. All employees, parents, visitors and students ten years of age or older must wear face coverings or face shields upon entry to an area where UIL activities are being conducted and when not actively practicing or playing in the contest, unless an exception listed below applies.
         1. Exceptions to the wearing of face coverings or face shields include:
            a. Any person with a medical condition or disability that prevents wearing a face covering
            b. While a person is consuming food or drink
            c. When a congregating group of persons maintains at least 6 feet of social distancing; or
            d. Any other reason or circumstance indicated under Executive Order GA-29.

3. Student groups not directly involved in the game or contest
   a. Student groups such as marching bands, cheerleaders, drill teams, and other groups approved by the school district may attend and perform at games or contests in which they are not competing. Schools should consider limiting the number of participants to those essential to the performance.
i. These student groups should remain separate from the game or contest participants at all times. These student groups should avoid mixing with fans or non-group members throughout the game or contest.

ii. Student groups are required to wear face coverings as described in Executive Order GA-29.

iii. Schools should consider limiting the number of students and staff given access to the playing areas and ensure protocols for entering and exiting the playing areas are in place.

iv. Fans and spectators should be located to provide at least 10 feet of distance from bands playing wind instruments from the stands.

v. These students should maintain appropriate distancing from game or contest participants at all times, including when on the sideline.
B.I.S.D ATHLETICS

2020-2021

BISD ATHLETIC EVENT PROTOCOLS
MEMORIAL STADIUM

1. Required of all Schools:
   a. TEA requires all school systems to develop a plan for mitigating COVID-19 spread in schools. UIL guidelines require schools to include UIL activities for the 2020-2021 school year as part of this plan and carefully plan for mitigating risk of spread as students and staff participate in them. Schools must post these plans on the homepage of the school website or other easily accessible area of the school website. These plans do not require UIL or TEA approval and must in conjunction follow Executive Order GA-29 implemented by Governor Greg Abbott.

2. Memorial Stadium Maximum 50% Capacity Seating.
   a. Total allowable tickets to be Sold
   b. Reserved Seating for Band
   c. Home Side Seating Allowable Tickets to be Sold
   d. Visitor Side Allowable Tickets to be Sold

   | Total allowable tickets to be Sold | 3500 Seats |
   | Reserved Seating for Band          | 750 Seats (Band Section) |
   | Home Side Seating Allowable Tickets to be Sold | 1500 Seats |
   | Visitor Side Allowable Tickets to be Sold | 1250 Seats |

3. Ticket Purchasing Information
   a. To decrease the chances of transmission of paper tickets between spectators and staff, and to ensure only 50% capacity, BISD is launching a new, virtual way of selling tickets.
   b. Spectators can go online to our district website www.bisdtx.org to pre-purchase tickets for all athletic events to be held at BISD facilities.
   c. All Spectators are responsible for pre-screening themselves before arrival to Athletic Event.
      i. If you show any symptoms of COVID-19, please do not attend athletic event.
   d. Each ticket is assigned a unique QR for staff to scan before entering the event.
      i. You can print the ticket off and bring with you to the event or have the QR code presentable on your smartphone or device to be scanned.
      ii. To keep the line moving, please have the QR code out and ready to be scanned upon arrival to athletic event.
      iii. Once a ticket has been scanned, you can no longer use that ticket for re-entry.
      iv. Tickets for Varsity Football games at Memorial Stadium will go on sell on Monday at Noon of the week of the scheduled athletic event.
      v. There is a max of five (5) tickets that can be purchased at a time.
   vi. All seats are general admission seats.
MEMORIAL STADIUM SPECIFIC PROTOCOLS

1. Pre-Purchased tickets from the BISD website will only be accepted.
2. 50% capacity is all BISD is allowed to sell to spectators. Meaning, once those allocated tickets have been pre-purchased, Memorial Stadium is at capacity and no more spectators are allowed for entry.
3. Face masks are REQUIRED to be worn upon Entry & Exit of Memorial Stadium. BISD does recommend that spectators wear face masks in all areas of Memorial Stadium where social distancing cannot be achieved.
4. As a spectator, it is your responsibility to maintain 6ft of social distancing during event.
5. Hand Sanitizing stations will be placed at different locations of Stadium for convenience and continuous use.
6. Press, Photographers, Scouts, etc. MUST fill out the Media Pass Request Form found on our district website at www.bisdtx.org/domain/45 and email it to jschneider@bisdtx.org by Noon on the Wednesday preceding the Event to request your spot in the Press Box. Due to social distancing, the Press Box will have limited seating. Please call 512-772-7152 if you have any questions on how to reserve your seat.
6. vii. All Press Box guests will need to be screened before entering.
7. Please no loitering in common areas such as walkways, and concession stand areas.
8. When in line at concession stand, a mask must be worn at all times and food consumption is only allowed in stands after purchase.
9. There will be no field access allowed for spectators.
10. BISD encourages that spectators exit Memorial Stadium quickly and efficiently to prevent loitering and the increased possibility of exposure of COVID-19.
ERHARD FIELD

1. Required of all Schools:
   a. TEA requires all school systems to develop a plan for mitigating COVID-19 spread in schools. UIL guidelines require schools to include UIL activities for the 2020-2021 school year as part of this plan and carefully plan for mitigating risk of spread as students and staff participate in them. Schools must post these plans on the homepage of the school website or other easily accessible area of the school website. These plans do not require UIL or TEA approval and must in conjunction follow Executive Order GA-29 implemented by Governor Greg Abbott.

2. Erhard Field Maximum 50% Capacity Seating.
   a. Total allowable tickets to be Sold: 840 Seats
   b. Home Side Seating Allowable Tickets to be Sold: 625 Seats
   c. Visitor Side Allowable Tickets to be Sold: 215 Seats

3. Ticket Purchasing Information
   a. To decrease the chances of transmission of paper tickets between spectators and staff, and to ensure only 50% capacity, BISD is launching a new, virtual way of selling tickets.
   b. Spectators can go online to our district website www.bisdtx.org to pre-purchase tickets for all athletic events to be held at BISD facilities.
   c. All Spectators are responsible for pre-screening themselves before arrival to Athletic Event.
      i. If you show any symptoms of COVID-19, please do not attend athletic event.
   d. Each ticket is assigned a unique QR for staff to scan before entering the event.
      i. You can print the ticket off and bring with you to the event or have the QR code presentable on your smartphone or device to be scanned.
      ii. To keep the line moving, please have the QR code out and ready to be scanned upon arrival to athletic event.
      iii. Once a ticket has been scanned, you can no longer use that ticket for re-entry.
      iv. Tickets for sub-varsity football and Middle School, will go on sale at noon the day before the scheduled athletic event.
      v. There is a max of three (3) tickets that can be purchased at one time.
      vi. All seats are general admission seats.
ERHARD FIELD SPECIFIC PROTOCOLS

1. Pre-Purchased tickets from the BISD website will only be accepted.
2. 50% capacity is all BISD is allowed to sell to spectators. Meaning, once those allocated tickets have been pre-purchased, Erhard Field is at capacity and no more spectators are allowed for entry.
3. Face masks are REQUIRED to be worn upon Entry & Exit of Erhard Field. BISD does recommend that spectators wear face masks in all areas of Erhard Field where social distancing cannot be achieved.
4. As a spectator, it is your responsibility to maintain 6ft of social distancing during event.
5. Hand Sanitizing stations will be placed at different locations of Erhard Field for convenience and continuous use.
6. Please no loitering in common areas such as walkways, and concession stand areas.
7. When in line at concession stand, a mask must be worn at all times and food consumption is only allowed in stands after purchase.
8. There will be no field access allowed for spectators.
9. BISD encourages that spectators exit Erhard Field quickly and efficiently to prevent loitering and the increased possibility of exposure of COVID-19.
BASTROP HIGH SCHOOL
COMPETITION GYM

1. Required of all Schools:
   a. TEA requires all school systems to develop a plan for mitigating COVID-19 spread in schools. UIL guidelines require schools to include UIL activities for the 2020-2021 school year as part of this plan and carefully plan for mitigating risk of spread as students and staff participate in them. Schools must post these plans on the homepage of the school website or other easily accessible area of the school website. These plans do not require UIL or TEA approval and must in conjunction follow Executive Order GA-29 implemented by Governor Greg Abbott.

2. BHS Competition Gym Maximum 50% Capacity Seating.
   a. Total allowable tickets to be Sold
      b. Home Side Seating Allowable Tickets to be Sold
      c. Visitor Side Allowable Tickets to be Sold

3. Ticket Purchasing Information
   a. To decrease the chances of transmission of paper tickets between spectators and staff, and to ensure only 50% capacity, BISD is launching a new, virtual way of selling tickets.
   b. Spectators can go online to our district website www.bisdtx.org to pre-purchase tickets for all athletic events to be held at BISD facilities.
   c. All Spectators are responsible for pre-screening themselves before arrival to Athletic Event.
      i. If you show any symptoms of COVID-19, please do not attend athletic event.
   d. Each ticket is assigned a unique QR for staff to scan before entering the event.
      i. You can print the ticket off and bring with you to the event or have the QR code presentable on your smartphone or device to be scanned.
      ii. To keep the line moving, please have the QR code out and ready to be scanned upon arrival to athletic event.
      iii. Once a ticket has been scanned, you can no longer use that ticket for re-entry.
      iv. Tickets for sub-varsity football and Middle School, will go on sale at noon the day before the scheduled athletic event.
      v. There is a max of two (2) tickets that can be purchased at one time.
      vi. All seats are general admission seats.
BHS COMPETITION GYM SPECIFIC PROTOCOLS

1. Pre-Purchased tickets from the BISD website will only be accepted.
2. 50% capacity is all BISD is allowed to sell to spectators. Meaning, once those allocated tickets have been pre-purchased, the BHS Competition Gym is at capacity and no more spectators are allowed for entry.
   i. Please ensure that once tickets go on sale, you are diligent in purchasing those tickets before they are sold out!
   ii. Only one set of tickets will be sold per each game night. Meaning, tickets will not be sold separately for the Freshman, JV or Varsity Games.

3. **Face masks are REQUIRED to be worn AT ALL TIMES.**
4. As a spectator, it is your responsibility to maintain 6ft of social distancing during event.
5. Hand Sanitizing stations will be placed at different locations of the BHS Competition Gym for convenience and continuous use.
6. Please no loitering in common areas such as foyers and walk ways.
7. BISD encourages that spectators exit the BHS Competition Gym quickly and efficiently to prevent loitering and the increased possibility of exposure of COVID-19.
8. **Please take note that tickets are very limited for the BHS Competition Gym allowable capacity, so please do not procrastinate to purchase your tickets for the athletic event.**
BASTROP HIGH SCHOOL
West Campus Gym (CRCA/Genesis)

1. Required of all Schools:
   a. TEA requires all school systems to develop a plan for mitigating COVID-19 spread in schools. UIL guidelines require schools to include UIL activities for the 2020-2021 school year as part of this plan and carefully plan for mitigating risk of spread as students and staff participate in them. Schools must post these plans on the homepage of the school website or other easily accessible area of the school website. These plans do not require UIL or TEA approval and must in conjunction follow Executive Order GA-29 implemented by Governor Greg Abbott.

2. BHS West Campus Gym Maximum 50% Capacity Seating.
   a. TOTAL SEAT CAPACITY 175 Seats

3. Ticket Purchasing Information
   a. To decrease the chances of transmission of paper tickets between spectators and staff, and to ensure only 50%, BISD is launching a new, virtual way of selling tickets.
   b. Spectators can go online to our district website www.bisdtx.org to pre-purchase tickets for all athletic events to be held at BISD facilities.
   c. Each ticket is assigned a unique QR for staff to scan before entering the event.
      i. You can print the ticket off and bring with you to the event or have the QR code presentable on your smartphone or device to be scanned.
      ii. To keep the line moving, please have the QR code out and ready to be scanned upon arrival to athletic event.
      iii. Once a ticket has been scanned, you can no longer use that ticket for re-entry.
      iv. Tickets for sub-varsity football and Middle School, will go on sale at noon the day before the scheduled athletic event.
      v. There is a max of two (2) tickets that can be purchased at one time.
      vi. All seats are general admission seats.
BHS WEST CAMPUS GYM SPECIFIC PROTOCOLS
(CRCA/GENESIS)

1. Pre-Purchased tickets from the BISD website will only be accepted.
2. 50% capacity is all BISD is allowed to sell to spectators. Meaning, once those allocated tickets have been pre-purchased, the BHS Competition Gym is at capacity and no more spectators are allowed for entry.
   i. Please ensure that once tickets go on sale, you are diligent in purchasing those tickets before they are sold out!
   ii. Only one set of tickets will be sold per each game night. Meaning, tickets will not be sold separately for the Freshman, JV or Varsity Games.
3. **Face masks are REQUIRED to be worn AT ALL TIMES.**
4. As a spectator, it is your responsibility to maintain 6ft of social distancing during event.
5. Hand Sanitizing stations will be placed at different locations of the BHS West Campus Gym for convenience and continuous use.
6. Please no loitering in common areas such as foyers and walk ways.
7. BISD encourages that spectators exit the BHS West Campus Gym quickly and efficiently to prevent loitering and the increased possibility of exposure of COVID-19.
8. Please take note that tickets are very limited for the BHS Competition Gym allowable capacity, so please do not procrastinate to purchase your tickets for the athletic event.
CEDAR CREEK HIGH SCHOOL
COMPETITION GYM

1. Required of all Schools:
   a. TEA requires all school systems to develop a plan for mitigating COVID-19
      spread in schools. UIL guidelines require schools to include UIL activities
      for the 2020-2021 school year as part of this plan and carefully plan for
      mitigating risk of spread as students and staff participate in them. Schools
      must post these plans on the homepage of the school website or other easily
      accessible area of the school website. These plans do not require UIL or
      TEA approval and must in conjunction follow Executive Order GA-29
      implemented by Governor Greg Abbott.

2. CCHS Competition Gym Maximum 50% Capacity Seating.
   a. Total allowable tickets to be Sold 385 Seats
   b. Home Side Seating Allowable Tickets to be Sold 240 Seats
   c. Visitor Side Allowable Tickets to be Sold 145 Seats

3. Ticket Purchasing Information
   a. To decrease the chances of transmission of paper tickets between spectators
      and staff, and to ensure only 50% capacity, BISD is launching a new, virtual
      way of selling tickets.
   b. Spectators can go online to our district website www.bisdtx.org to pre-
      purchase tickets for all athletic events to be held at BISD facilities.
   c. Each ticket is assigned a unique QR for staff to scan before entering the
      event.
      i. You can print the ticket off and bring with you to the event or have
         the QR code presentable on your smartphone or device to be scanned.
      ii. To keep the line moving, please have the QR code out and ready to be
         scanned upon arrival to athletic event.
      iii. Once a ticket has been scanned, you can no longer use that ticket for
         re-entry.
      iv. Tickets for sub-varsity football and Middle School, will go on sale at
         noon the day before the scheduled athletic event.
   v. There is a max of three (2) tickets that can be purchased at one time.
   vi. All seats are general admission seats.
CCHS COMPETITION GYM SPECIFIC PROTOCOLS

1. Pre-Purchased tickets from the BISD website will only be accepted.
2. 50% capacity is all BISD is allowed to sell to spectators. Meaning, once those allocated tickets have been pre-purchased, the CCHS Competition Gym is at capacity and no more spectators are allowed for entry.
   i. Please ensure that once tickets go on sale, you are diligent in purchasing those tickets before they are sold out!
   ii. Only one set of tickets will be sold per each game night. Meaning, tickets will not be sold separately for the Freshman, JV or Varsity Games.

3. **Face masks are REQUIRED to be worn AT ALL TIMES.**
4. As a spectator, it is your responsibility to maintain 6ft of social distancing during event.
5. Hand Sanitizing stations will be placed in different locations of the CCHS Competition Gym for convenience and continuous use.
6. Please no loitering in common areas such as foyers and walk ways.
7. BISD encourages that spectators exit the CCHS Competition Gym quickly and efficiently to prevent loitering and the increased possibility of exposure of COVID-19.
8. **Please take note that tickets are very limited for the CCHS Competition Gym allowable capacity, so please do not procrastinate to purchase your tickets for the athletic event.**
CEDAR CREEK HIGH SCHOOL
AUXILIARY GYM

1. Required of all Schools:
   a. TEA requires all school systems to develop a plan for mitigating COVID-19 spread in schools. UIL guidelines require schools to include UIL activities for the 2020-2021 school year as part of this plan and carefully plan for mitigating risk of spread as students and staff participate in them. Schools must post these plans on the homepage of the school website or other easily accessible area of the school website. These plans do not require UIL or TEA approval and must in conjunction follow Executive Order GA-29 implemented by Governor Greg Abbott.

2. CCHS Auxiliary Gym Maximum 50% Capacity Seating.
   a. Total allowable tickets to be Sold: 52 Seats

3. Ticket Purchasing Information
   a. To decrease the chances of transmission of paper tickets between spectators and staff, and to ensure only 50% capacity, BISD is launching a new, virtual way of selling tickets.
   b. Spectators can go online to our district website www.bisdtx.org to pre-purchase tickets for all athletic events to be held at BISD facilities.
   c. Each ticket is assigned a unique QR for staff to scan before entering the event.
      i. You can print the ticket off and bring with you to the event or have the QR code presentable on your smartphone or device to be scanned.
      ii. To keep the line moving, please have the QR code out and ready to be scanned upon arrival to athletic event.
      iii. Once a ticket has been scanned, you can no longer use that ticket for re-entry.
      iv. Tickets for sub-varsity football and Middle School, will go on sale at noon the day before the scheduled athletic event.
      v. There is a max of two (2) tickets that can be purchased at one time.
      vi. All seats are general admission seats.
CCHS AUXILIARY GYM SPECIFIC PROTOCOLS

1. Pre-Purchased tickets from the BISD website will only be accepted.
2. 50% capacity is all BISD is allowed to sell to spectators. Meaning, once those allocated tickets have been pre-purchased, the CCHS Auxiliary Gym is at capacity and no more spectators are allowed for entry.
   i. Please ensure that once tickets go on sale, you are diligent in purchasing those tickets before they are sold out!
   ii. Only one set of tickets will be sold per each game night. Meaning, tickets will not be sold separately for the Freshman, JV or Varsity Games.
3. **Face masks are REQUIRED to be worn AT ALL TIMES.**
4. As a spectator, it is your responsibility to maintain 6ft of social distancing during event.
5. Hand Sanitizing stations will be placed at different locations of the CCHS Competition Gym for convenience and continuous use.
6. Please no loitering in common areas such as foyers and walk ways.
7. BISD encourages that spectators exit the CCHS Auxiliary Gym quickly and efficiently to prevent loitering and the increased possibility of exposure of COVID-19.
8. Please take note that tickets are very limited for the CCHS Auxiliary Gym allowable capacity, so please do not procrastinate to purchase your tickets for the athletic event.
CEDAR CREEK HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL/SOCCER FIELD

1. Required of all Schools:
   a. TEA requires all school systems to develop a plan for mitigating COVID-19 spread in schools. UIL guidelines require schools to include UIL activities for the 2020-2021 school year as part of this plan and carefully plan for mitigating risk of spread as students and staff participate in them. Schools must post these plans on the homepage of the school website or other easily accessible area of the school website. These plans do not require UIL or TEA approval and must in conjunction follow Executive Order GA-29 implemented by Governor Greg Abbott.

2. CCHS Football/Soccer Field Maximum 50% Capacity Seating.
   a. Total allowable tickets to be Sold 320 Seats

3. Ticket Purchasing Information
   a. To decrease the chances of transmission of paper tickets between spectators and staff, and to ensure only 50% capacity, BISD is launching a new, virtual way of selling tickets.
   b. Spectators can go online to our district website www.bisdtx.org to pre-purchase tickets for all athletic events to be held at BISD facilities.
   c. Each ticket is assigned a unique QR for staff to scan before entering the event.
      i. You can print the ticket off and bring with you to the event or have the QR code presentable on your smartphone or device to be scanned.
      ii. To keep the line moving, please have the QR code out and ready to be scanned upon arrival to athletic event.
      iii. Once a ticket has been scanned, you can no longer use that ticket for re-entry.
      iv. Tickets for sub-varsity football and Middle School, will go on sale at noon the day before the scheduled athletic event.
      v. There is a max of three (3) tickets that can be purchased at one time.
      vi. All seats are general admission seats.
CCHS FOOTBALL/SOCCER FIELD SPECIFIC PROTOCOLS

1. Pre-Purchased tickets from the BISD website will only be accepted.
2. 50% capacity is all BISD is allowed to sell to spectators. Meaning, once those allocated tickets have been pre-purchased, CCHS Football/Soccer Field is at capacity and no more spectators are allowed for entry.
3. Face masks are REQUIRED to be worn upon Entry & Exit of CCHS Football/Soccer Field. BISD does recommend that spectators wear face masks in all areas of CCHS Football/Soccer Field.
4. As a spectator, it is your responsibility to maintain 6ft of social distancing during event.
5. Hand Sanitizing stations will be placed at different locations of the CCHS Football/Soccer Field for convenience and continuous use.
6. Please no loitering in common areas such as walkways, and concession stand areas.
7. When in line at concession stand, a mask must be worn at all times.
8. There will be no field access allowed for spectators.
9. BISD encourages that spectators exit CCHS Football/Soccer Field quickly and efficiently to prevent loitering and the increased possibility of exposure of COVID-19.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Home Side</th>
<th>Visitor Side</th>
<th>Reserved for Home Band</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEMORIAL STADIUM</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>1250</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERHARD FIELD</td>
<td>625</td>
<td>215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHS COMPETITION GYM</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHS WEST CAMPUS GYM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCHS COMPETITION GYM</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCHS AUXILLARY GYM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCHS FOOTBALL/SOCCER FIELD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B.I.S.D ATHLETICS

2020-2021

ONLINE TICKETING PURCHASE INFORMATION
ONLINE TICKET PURCHASE INFORMATION

Bastrop ISD Athletics is excited to see the beginning of the 2020-21 high school and middle school athletic seasons. The District has implemented several new procedures to ensure the COVID-19 protocols issued by the State and the UIL are followed. First, ALL tickets to ALL athletic events can only be purchased on-line. NO tickets will be available to purchase at the sites of the athletic events except through a mobile device, if seats are still available. Right now, all athletics venues are restricted to only 50% capacity per the Governor's orders and the only way we can ensure that we do not exceed this 50%, is to have all tickets purchased on-line.

- Bastrop High School - Online Tickets
- Cedar Creek High School - Online Tickets
- Bastrop Middle School - Online Tickets (COMING SOON)
- Cedar Creek Middle School - Online Tickets (COMING SOON)

TICKET SALES INFORMATION

All tickets for Varsity Football Games at Memorial Stadium will be available for purchase Monday at Noon of the week of the scheduled athletic contest. Pre-Sale tickets are $7.00 for Adults and $3.00 for Students and will be on sale until 4:30 pm the day of the athletic contest. At that point, tickets go on sale for $8.00. Gates will open 1 hour prior to the contest at Memorial Stadium.

All other athletic events will be held on BHS or CCHS individual campuses. These tickets will be available for purchase at noon the day before the scheduled athletic event. Tickets are $4.00 for adults and $2.00 for Students. Gates open 30 minutes prior to the start of the athletic event.

**All tickets for each event are pre-sold ONLY. No tickets will be available to purchase at the venue site, unless tickets are still available online. At that point you can go to our district website at www.bisdtx.org or utilize the QR Code provided onsite to purchase your ticket.

**Please remember that due to COVID-19 we have a limited capacity, so please do not procrastinate in purchasing tickets. Once we are at full capacity, no tickets can be sold or spectators allowed to enter the facility without a pre-purchased ticket.

ATTENTION ALL MEDIA - Due to UIL Mitigation Guidelines and the Executive Order GA-29 set forth by Governor Abbott, we are implementing restrictions for access to our Press Box Area of Memorial Stadium. To safely practice social distancing and keep our staff members safety in mind, we will be limiting the amount people available to use our Press Box. We are requesting that if you intend on covering an Athletic Event held at Memorial Stadium, you print out and email our Media Pass Request Form. This is the only way to successfully request your spot to utilize our Press Box space. All forms must be submitted to the Bastrop ISD Athletic Office no later than 12:00 Noon on the Wednesday preceding the Event. A staff member will contact you to confirm your spot in the Press Box. Please email jschneider@bisdtx.org if you have additional questions.
MEDIA PASS REQUEST

Each Bastrop ISD Athletic Media Pass admits members of the media for the express purpose of reporting Bastrop ISD athletic events for newspapers, sports publications, radio and TV. All Bastrop ISD Athletic contests and events are the property of Bastrop ISD. No broadcast, live or delayed, radio, television, or webcast transmission is permitted without the express, prior written permission of the Bastrop ISD Director of Athletics. Use of photography or images captured at or from any event for any commercial purpose is strictly prohibited without prior approval from Bastrop ISD. The use of the media pass for commercial purpose will cause forfeiture of the pass. Organizations requesting passes are responsible for proper use by those issued passes by the organization. Bastrop ISD reserves all rights to all BISD athletic contests or events.

GENERAL INFORMATION:

- All Media Pass Requests must be submitted to the BISD athletic office no later than **12:00 noon on the Wednesday preceding the event.**
- Requests needed for Varsity Football Games only.
- Application does not guarantee acceptance.
- Verification will be checked and approved by the Bastrop ISD Athletic Office.
- Applicants will be notified by email of the issuance of the requested Athletic Media Pass and pick-up information each week by noon on Thursday.
- Passes may be revoked at any time by any Bastrop ISD Staff member.
- All Media is required to submit their COVID-19 pre-screening QR Code acknowledgement upon arrival of stadium.
  - QR Code is visible at Main entrance to Memorial Stadium Foyer.

_____________________________VS_______________________________

REQUESTED GAME/EVENT DATE

__________________________ ____________________________
FIRST NAME LAST NAME

ADDITIONAL CREW MEMBERS

PHONE EMAIL ADDRESS

NAME OF ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS (CITY, STATE & ZIP)

TYPE OF MEDIA OUTLET (REQUIRED)- CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEWSPAPER</th>
<th>MAGAZINE</th>
<th>RADIO</th>
<th>TV</th>
<th>INTERNET</th>
<th>PHOTOGRAPHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# of Media Passes Needed # of Press Box Passes # of Sideline Passes

PLEASE EMAIL COMPLETED FORM TO: jschneider@bisdtx.org

Updated: 9-17-2020